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made fully acquainted with the Presi
dents views with his earnest desire forpeace and with his hope that when theproper time came cooperation of

powers could bo relied upon in in
ducing the combatants to cease their
strife

It is believed though this cannot be
establis definitely that the President went so as to offer as thefriend of both Russia and Japan
act as intermediary provided ho could

assured of the backing of the Otherpowers
Pqrand will return toWashington shortly and will report to

the result of hisKing Edward on the subject While inofficial circles hero it ia regarded as toomuch to expect that peace may be con
eluded the very near future itis believed that in exchanges between the President und the neutral rulers the foundation is bejnff laidfor the conclusion of hostilities

Admiral de Jonquieres
IndoChinese Coast

PARIS Slay 9 Admiral de Jonquiere
French eoiqmander in JpdpChlneae waters has organised a servicethrough which fQH in formation regarding the movements of the Russian yes
Eels the French coast in those wa
ters will be procured

It is announced that Rogestvensky
has left th coas wate v

Still t Kapiranfc
HONGKONG May 9 The German

steamer N m uHejt arrived here reports she sighted while n the vicinity
of Kixnjranh nay on Friday fortyftve
vasselg of which twenty were war
fcfcsr

steamer sighted a Japanese cruiser oft Airioy China onday
ifebogatoff Joins Rogestvensk

TOKYO IqK H is announced by
the imperial navy board that Admiral

s squadron joined Rogest
venskya jleet tt dawn yesterday morn

This information given put here tonewspaper correspondents is at once
an illustration of the great work ofJapans intelligence department andalcontempt for the FrenchGovernment have forhours been in touch with

fleet
The Russian Rod Sen anchored

Paderan Harbor early in the mornhug and vessels were
then off Duin Island miles to thenortheast It is formally announcedthat two French torpedo boat destroyers
and a cruiser were in JHarUQiv

Twp Weeks Delay
It is estimated here that if the Rus

f shuns ntc d to sail for the sea pf Japan
it wiij taUe at two weeks to fitput 3Srebpgatpfts squadron of warships

a plentiful supply of coal and pro
visions

It Is known that ships sailing under
the German and French flags from Pal
eon and Rue arc oft the French Judo
China coast under protection of Rpge t

cruisers with everythinsthat requires
If It is really the intention of the RUST

sian commander to san toward Japan
and ne is hindered by circumstances Ills departure wIll probably be
about the or of

France Appeals to Russia
The Imperial navy department is thor

oughly Informed of the Russian move
ments and there is a strong belief that
Prance has made strong representations
tr the Russian government asking that
the the warships be cut to the
Shortest possible

After their departure from FrenchOysters to return
or fight without delay Any atto a sea base of a Chinese

harbor would not ba tolerated for a mo
by

is excellent authority for thestatement that war
have not been far distant from

the Russian fleet in the last three days

France Not Culpable
Opinion of Powers

question here today Is the subject of
possible complications which would en
large the area of the Far Fnstern war
as the result of tile new charge of
the violation of French neutrality In

In business circles as well
ag at the various legations this Is the
topic most discussed

Frances Position Right
A London diplomat whose govern

ment Is friendly to Japan to whom your
correspondent today appealed for an
opinion as to possible c
growing out of Japans latest reepresen
tations said

No danger exists of a serious sit
uation arising from Frances alleged
violations of neutrality All the powers
agree that the attitude of the Paris
government is entirely correct and that
avoid offending Japan

fact that thou Japanese andFrench interpretations of the neutralitylaws do not coincide no reason for
the charge that France is helping Rusala in his senses thatthe French authorities would aid Rusala at widening the area ofhostilities

It Is evident that the Tokyo jgaern
ment is now inspiring n newspaper campaign with object of

nervous apprehensionsthroughout the world s o as to influence
toward agreeing to everythingJapan on question

and expediting the settlement of the

Rogestvensky His Own Law
vyiip semiofficial note issued in Paris
in which Jt Is represented that Prance
has strictly enforced neutrality
respect to Aflniiral Rogestvenskys
fleet does not however giTatly impress
the British pu blic which la convinced
that if France had done her full duty
in the matter of neutrality the Baltic
fleet would not have been able to ad
vance so near to Japan

New Struggle Has Begun
For Mastery of Manchuria

ST PETERSBURG May 9 The gen
situation In the region about

GuncljuHnsr Manchuria Is d
Jt Is fictive hostilities will bo

resumed by the two great armies in the
near future and that another decisive
Settle will soon be in progress

The appearance of large detachment Pf Japanese cavalry theRussian right is regarded as sig
find probably barbs the be

jjfJnning Qf

Many Killed at Jitomir
n 4ntiSemitic Outbreak
KTBRSBURG May 9Reports

1 from Jitomir the capital of tho
e of Volhynla say many people

killed and wounded on both sides
ae antlsemitic outbreak which

red there yesterday
Details of the fighting are meager It

Is feared when complete reports are re
they unity show that the out

break was another Kishineff
The rioting lasted nil day Christian

the offenders attacked tho
Hebrews bitterly killing many and
wounding
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lliirtysixtli Annual Ee
union Begins Tomorrow

ALL ARRANGEMENTS MADE

Big Washington Contingent Leaves
This Afternoon for the Battle

field of Civil War

ARMY OF POTOMAC

GOES TO MANASSAS
1

¬

H

t

I

h

The thirtysixth annual reunion of the
Army of the Potomac will at
Manassas commencing tomorrow at 8
a m

A special train over the Southern
railroad will leave at 345 oclock this
afternoon to convey the Washington
contingent to the site of that memor ia l
battlefield

Brig Gen Horatio C King has per
all arrangements for making the

reunion a success and to pommemorate
the last march of that army from Appo

across the field of Bull Run on
the wny to the Grand Review
Mt was on that march that the Army
Of the PQlomac became so deeply im
pressed by the memories of the field
where they took their first lessons In
war that they marked the historic
spots with crude monuments which
were dedicated with imposing cere

to the memory of broth
who fell In the of the

conflict It is an interesting fact that
this battlefield wag only one marked

the before they
went to their homes

Washington Contingent
Among the Washington contingent

who will attend are he following Gen
George I Andrews U S A retired
Major George A Armes U S A re
tired Lieut Col J I P Burriri iJo U
S V Cot Ezra A Carman U S V
Lieut Qpl Benjamin C Card U S A
retired Col John Cusseis U S V

Col William IJ S Y
and wife Sergt William H

S V Gen David S Gordon U S
A retired Brig Gen Herman JJau pt
II S A retired Surgcbn Gen P M
Risey U S N Abraham Hart

S V Lieut Charles Lowell Maj
Gen I U S A
retired Dr Oliver Wendell Holmes
Lieut Charles Lyman V S V Lieut
Gen Nelson A Miles S A retired
Capt Archibald U S Y

Maj A S Perham U S V
Major Duncan C Phililps U B V Pr
fj A Bobbins U S V Lieut Col
Robert G Rutherford U S V Brig
Gen Charles G Sawtelle U S A re
tired Brig Gen George M Sternberg
U 3 A Itapt Jamea
Tann fer U S V wife tine daughter
Capt Richard W Tyler U S A re
tirt d Lieut Cot George Truesdell U
S V Capt Thomas i Tobey U S

retired Col Charles L WHpn U S
A Lieut Whillon TJ
S A retired Hospital Steward Ferd
Weiler S V Assistant Surgeon H
C Yarrow U S V Capt Lem
rlam William H Gibson Uen Van Hor
ton Bukey Dr T Howe Henry

Uen Thomas M Vincent Capt J
J ilulhall Gen George L
acting chief of staIr Col George E
Pond acting quartermaster general
Gen John F Weston commissary
eral Gen A W Greely chief signal
office Col John B Bellmger quarter
master Louis Merriam U S A
Major Henry W anfOrd Gen F D
Bewail George Tate Col M H
Michael Gen George A Woodward Maj
R D Lacy Caut Horace G Jacobs
lion William
Newton M Brooks Col Lorenzo PBumpus Capt Luther R Smith Major

D A Loefii r Gen Ellis
3en John C GJlmore Gen Wesley
Merrill Charles F Larritbee Hon
Frank W Hackett Major Frank A
Butts Capt S J MuUuill Gen JohnF Sanger Cot f rt Bureh Gen and

W Wesselis lion B HtWarner Capt B T Janney Major
Adolph von Haake Capt J AI Edgar

C Kirk Capt
ChirJc Admiral George W Baird Gen
George W Baird Gen Sin
r Col Archibald Hopkins Capt AJ Huntoon Gen F Randolph

Hon Stamon J Ron CXott Gen William P Hall Hon JobBarnard I Jon J G Gen JohnClous Hon John Edson Capt
JoMn A King Cot Charles 7

B Mntilton O D Thatcher GenJohn C Black and Mrs Black Mr andMrs Frank B Vropinan Gen
Shaw Oliver Assistant Secretary ofVar

ln addition a representative
from the war and navy departments

will tomorrowto witness the services to onThursday
Coming From Brooklyn

The following veterans of the society
171J1 leave Brooklyn N Y on special
car at 345 this afternoon

Major John Jficobs Gen H LPorter Gen M T McMahon Col A
Noel Blnkoman Col William Price Col
F A Easton Gen John T Lockman
Mrs Annie Louise StJlspn Gen Hora

C King president and Mrs KinsMaj L Curtis Brackett recording see
and Mrs Brackett Lieut FrankS treasurer arid Mrs jt aiulay and Col F Foxcorresponding secretary and Mrs FoxGen E Sickles RevDwight HilllB pastor PlymouthChurch orator and
C Dwight Col X M CJarkGeorge A Col C W Boyceparty Gen Henry EH C HTi3 wife JamesAV Leer wife and daughter Mr andMrs R C Johnson A B irdand wife JIa RichardsonCharles Currie Maj J HornerUnited States Morgan J Bulke1 S Johnson Gen MUs Cen and Mrs John R BrookeThere is a large contingent offrom who willto the site of the reunion tomingle with the men with whom theygught side by side for the cause the

The reunion proper will be tomorrow at 10 a m when the corps willhold a meeting and at 11 a in a busiof the society will be
Addresses of welcome on behalf of theCommonwealth of the

GovernorRepresentative and theHon E Nicholson of the mayor and citizens oSianassas will welcome the society to

DEATH RECORD
Allison Martha 86 411 n neBarron Daniel L H m nwlloyd George 59 J820 K t nvvSara r i J6 Valley atDeane Julian W 5S D CPenney Alice B M B28 T st mvDunn Timothy A 6 days 59 u tEnder 63 409 wcstt S

Washn ironGordon Susannah M K M 10th
HWkliw George tocut court wHoffmann John V 53 459 N y ave nwWalter C 83 J502 13th at nwteV 50 Wftshn Asyjum HMpltalMcCoy Dora 2 mow 32 nNamara Bridget 12 Home for A led
Norman MaHnda 61 tIll 3d st aw

Anna L 53
Pierce Stanley 54 Emergency Hospital
Sea vent Sarah 75 in anSHkott Jamea H 84 Providence HOsPital
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BARONESS VON ROQUES
HERE WITH ATTORNEY

Mother of Mrs Maybrick Will Today Leave for Richmond
Where a Certain Phase of Her Case Will Be Heard

j

I

Baroness von Roques and her attor
fey Samuel V Hayden will leave this
afternoon for Richmond where tomor
row a certain phase of the case of von
Roques vs Armstrong will be heard

Sunday afternoon tlC baroness landed
In New York front Havre and after a
short stay her daughter Mrs
Florence Maybrick came on to Wash
ington reaching here yesterday

When seen by a Times reporter today
Baroness von Roques said in reference
to the refusal of the British to grant
Mrs Maybrlclc full pardon

I cannot understand it They gave
my daughter her liberty and I am un
able to see why they cannot grant her a
full pardon

The mother o Mrs Maybrick said
that she is delighted with Washington

It is undoubtedly the most beautiful
city In all the world said she I
would not mind living here all my life

Berlin London and nIl the other

with

Paris

¬

¬

¬

¬

cities of the world are not to be com
Placesimply with it

h Roques is not in the bestbut says she thinks the pure
all will do a great deal of

qUite Possible she will not
at all and will make
or some place In Virginia home

Does Not Affect Competency
Attorney Hayden expressed a little

over the refusal of theBritish government to grant a full par
don but stoutly maintain that convic
tion for infamous crime in a foreign
court not affect the competency
of a witness to testify

Armstrong Involvesright of an attorney to dispose ofand purchase property of
is in favor of the

R will receive something like
OPO The which claimsthe attorney wrongfully dispossessed herca different StatesVirginia Kentucky and West Virginia

pared with lamcn
Baroness von

Virginia
good It Is
return to Jeither

doe

The

If the case
plaintiff she
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this beautiful
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THE PRESIDENT WOULD
CONTROL CORPORATIONS

g

fi

j t Continued from FIrst page

the scenery and the balmy air and
fresh breeze from t mountains

The special slowed up at several po ints
to enable the populace to get a glimpse
of the Chief Executive and at or
tour towns tno President responded to
the insistent demands for a speech At
the center of Royal Gorge the Presi
dential party was photographed the
group standing oh Hanging Bridge

must with us saltthe President and Skip was forthwithhauled out of the Rocket much againsthis and held Phil Whllthe photographer got the focus andthe bulb
Climbed Up the Rocks

Skip Is the bear hunter presented to
Mr Roosevelt by Guide Jake Borah
While the photographer was getting
ready the President climbed upon the
rocks to get a better view Of the gorge
the Secret Service men and the rest of
the party holding their breaths until he
had returned to the bridge Soon after
the special passed out of the gorge astop was made at a water tank An old
mat three women and ten children
crowded up to see the Presidentare my three wives and ten
children 1 am a Mormon said tne

veteran
You do not say so said Mr Roose

velt who shook hands with the adults
4nd putted tj e babies on the head

1 guess the old man was withus the President as the special
pulled away

lted With Lilacs
At Canyon City the home pf Ball De

Weese the noted hunter elaborate
preparations had been made to receive
the President The school children of
the town were lined up in the depot
yard Each child carried in his right
lund an American flag and in the left a
bunch of lilacs When the train stopped
the President was deluged with flow
ers and it was a moment or two before
he could get his breath spoke us
follows

My friends I cannot say how glad Iam to see you all the n and women
pi Colorado and to gree peclally the
veterans and the school u ron and to
say how pleased I mini is 1 go throughyour see its b iautesI have been more and more Impressed
with that as I been through your
State and you will s o this the
Switzerland of America and made as
much of a holiday place as Switzerland
is in Europe

Phil Gets Glad Rags
The special stopped long enough at

Colorado Springs to enable Phil Stew
art to get his evening clothes for use
at the Denver banquet and for the
resident to say

Gentlemen and ladies I hays Just
had the honor of being made an hon
orary member of the Pikes Peak Press
Club I want to thank Mr Mayor all
of you for giving me the chance of
seeing you here and greeting you

Three weeks so passed through
my way to my holiday said

President Roosevelt at Pueblo which
was reached at 145 this afternoon I
have had it and enjoyed it to the full
1 cannot say how much Improved I am
as I travel through your State

The President also spoke briefly at
Florence and Castle Rock

The Presidents special arrived In
Denver on schedule time 5SO p m The
reception committee from the chamber
of commerce escorted thy party to cariages and 25vOO massed on

grounds cheered the President as
he emerged

Escort in Denver
Escorted by regiments from Fort Lo

Can infantry and cavalry of the Colo
rado National Guard and a platoon
mounted police the President was
driven through profusely decorated
streets to the Brown Palace Rote
where he bade the committee farewell
and hastened to his rooms with Scre

Loeb to dispose of a largo amount
of official correspondence

So voluminous and Important was the
work that the Press reception set
for 680 oclock was delayed half an
hour and it was 7 oclock when the
President soOt the club a request to ex
cuse him from at their rooms
and sent an Invitation to the club to
call his rooms In a body

The club headed by Its officers were
then received md after the Introduc
tions a member presented Mr Roose
velt with a card of honorary incabership beaten out of pure Colorado
gold and adorned at each corner with a
precious stone found in Colorado

Madve in Three Weeks
The speech of presentation had It that

the gold in the cord had been mined
smelted and refined since the President
pitched his tent In Colorado

The President replied that he knew
and valued highly the good opinion of
the newspaper mon and he wquld en
deavor to retain the conthey htm

The President then went to the

Wafers
Are d as a kidney They

in just what wanted to remove
the disease help the sore spot and
strengthen

Kidney and Urinary Organs
Price 50 Cents

IRVING DRUG CO Sole Props
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
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of the Chamber of Commerce andwade an honorary mem of that or
which he expressedthanks He was then escorted to thebanquet room as guest the chamwith President Temple at his leftand Chief at his rightAfter the banquet the duet Justiceth to which thePresident responded

Florodora Girl With Recovered
Health Occupies Cell in Tombs

With Her Sister

NEW YORK May Nan Patterson
Is eagerly awaiting the determination
of District Attorney Jerome whether he
will admit her to bail or not The ac
tress feels that the State will never
bring her to trial again and fretsat what sue says is now an unjust restrain of her liberty

The Florpdora girl has completely
recovered from her nervous collapse
brought on by the last trial She oc
cupies the cell with her sister Mrs J

Smith
District Attorney Jerome gave no in

what he would doabout admitting the actress to bailJustice not as yet signedthe motion made by counsel ofMorgan Smiths for their release fromthe
Justice Foster line also before him imotion of the District Attorney dej the pair until he canwhether shall be rehidlcted forconspiracy

OTHER RECEIVERS NAMED
TO REPLACE WA6GAMAN

Justice Anderson signed ordersappointing trustees In the place ofThomas 13 Waggaman in connectionwith three suits Instituted for that pur
pose

In the case of John Walter sragainst Wagsaman and others Henry
timid E B were namedIn the suit of the Sisters of the Visitation Clarence others againstand others W A Gordonand Mr were appointedin the suit of S Morse and

and othersEdmund Brady was named

ARRESTED FOR VAGRANCY
HE PREFERRED THE JAIL

Charged with vagrancy and begging
Mircelliia Berryman was tried In tIle

Court this morning found trullty
andx iinod It was alleged that perrynran stopped Sergeant Dade und askedfor a nickel which Bode gave hIm Ashort while later he stopped anotherman arov also risked n nickelsaid to go to thEhospital and begged the money for carAs he onorgh o pa hisCKIO fare without he was20 with the alternative of snsixty days In He took the alterna

terment at Arlington National Cemetery it

SHAWOn Monday May S igcs at TTJ in
CC 0f brother AVCROSSPIEL 1H6 Seventeenth street northwest MARY widow of Nicholas S Shaw

IIEILIG On May S 1905 at SttP in AMANDA M of Auffuctus XLHelllg and mother of Edwin A it
FISHEn On Monday May 8 1S03 at 7 30

TV m nt his residence 3423 Drown Htropt
Mount Pleasant PLAVIDS J FISHER inthe seventytlilrd year of his age u

FUNERAL DESIGNS
every description moderately prlcej

GUDE
in F street Northwest Phone M 953

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVEPT

AUCTION SALES

HORSES AT AUCTION

WEDNESDAY MAY 10 at4Q30 A M I will soil at my stables 303S03
ow par ot K 0 J DHAFT ANDDKIViNd HonsES tnncaster Pa 10horSes from Hanover Pa 27 pri4to horsca fine lot of inujcjs nil to sold for thu high

AHNaTN AUCTION AND
SION STABLES GEO HYMAN Prop
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Alleged Embezzling Attor
hey GiVes Directions

BIG CROWD ATTENDS COURT

Many of the Lawyers and
Prominent Citizens of Dis

trict Present

FIELDS ASSiSTS

IN CASE

0

Leading

I

I

¬

f

The forenoon session of the second day
of the trial of Tliomas iL Fields the
local attorney Indicted for the embezzle
ment of nearly 516000 belonging to the
defunct Washington Beneficial Endow
ment Association was taken up with
the introduction and proving of docu
mentary evidence such as and
records of the banks concerned shoW
hug the prosecution alleged the course
the money took until its final dissipa
tion

The feature of the day was the attend
ance uppn the trial Prominent business
men the leading lawyers of the District
and many wellknown Government em
ployes sat on the hard benches of
Criminal Court No 1 and heard the
proceedings with interest Among the
number were friends of the Indicted
man and there were others whose facet
bore the expression of men who Sieved
Justice ought to be done and thru honor
of the local bar upheld if as charged
it had been tarnishe by the prisonerat the liar

The himself noted for hisacute knowledge of the law and
one of mostlucrative practices of the city enteredcourtroom at 10 oclockin a light suit of anda shirt He noddedpleasantly to a few of the spectators

and took his seat betweenhis attorneys D linker and Philip

Prisoner Consultmg
Throughout the proceedings which

were noted for the stubborn way inwhich his counsel contested every point
and otherwise he was theconsulting counsel rather than the pris

at the bar Frequently he sug
gested to Mr Walker some point that
could bo made in his behalf and more
than once he reached put his hand to
detain air Baker from an Intended ob
jection or to urge him to make one

The principal bjections made to much
of the documentary evidence was that
the checks Introduced bore dates prior
to the time the present code went intoeffect and each time this objection wasmade it was overruled Judge WrightAmong those examined were employesthe offices of the
Deeds and the clerk of the District Supreme and of the Franklin FireInsurance Company and the Washing
ton Loan and Trust Company

Important Point for Defense
Near the close of the session yesterday

afternoon the court made what Is con
sfdered by tint defense an important vat
Ing In favor of the accused It is that
the judgment and decrees of the Equity
and Circuit Courts in with
the litigation concerning the funds of
the Washington Beneficial Endowment
Association will not be considered as es
tablishing title or ownership in theproperty or funds been

Embezzled by the defendant
fact of title or thecourt hold must be established ot this

trial as any other fact which the jury
be called upon to consider and de

termine
Hawkens Resumed

The taking of testimony today began
with a resumption of the examination
of S ilcComas Hawken superintendent
of the flIer room of the clerk of the Dis
trict Supreme Court who identified cer
lain papers filed in connection with the

of tho endowment association
These included reports of the re
ce fvers and court documents

Wonder what Mertz will say today 1 j

Store closes C pm 9 pm Saturdays J

A 250 Fountain 2reo withevery order this week

think of getting
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ure in the Mertz
for the small sum of

750 Coat and vest of
fine fancy suitings and an
odd pair of trousers

Pit and satisfaction guaranteed
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SPRING RESORTS
VT j u 5fcw4i w M6 w pit vt vuv b lit VIIY

is John C Benson general manager of the Resort Advertising Compan
Bartlett buildin North Carolina and Atlantic avenues All advertise
ments will be accepted at the same rates as at the home office of The
Washington Times and Booklets upon application Busi
ness of The Washington Times
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ATLAHTIC CITY pp EtS
THE New York ave

H and Beach Un
surroundings Baths elevator etc

aO dalbv to J1750 weekly 4 Saturday
Coach Rieots tralijs

THE ALBEMAELB
Ihe ocoanmo5t popular section Elegant
m a TO hotel jjtivr throughout 400
FUie large rooms priyat

elevator etc JOOO tt sun parlors and
Orchestra frequent social featuresJ5uperior tablo and apeclal spring

iermsS flO 13 a Weekly 2 up dally
Dumber o do lr lji le roomjhc 8 rate during May and June BookletJ P COPE

Roanoke Hotel and Annex
South New York ave Renovated enlarged
good table 8 to JJ4 wfeckly N A DIEtiNG

ear amusements Sw throughout niodern
coaVenieSqes superior table Cafe and buf
fet attached 10 to 5250 dally 10 to
weekly CH4RIES IR FULTON

VEBMOHT HOUSE
Beautiful location open surroundings all

3 Saturday until Monday t Jlto 2 dally T to 12 weekly M E GEIGER

BLENHEIM HOIJSESSh
Modern first cjass f10 weekly K

OSPAEOBOF I ifSthe Beach crs and best Bathing
cuisine service fg to 15

weekly Modern Booklet
C E VAN KEUREN

COULTER HALSJ Si B
All modern appointments Elevator to street

Unobstructed View 2 to J259
daily 10 to weekly

B J lIcCLTNTOCK

Si arlea place acing the Ocean Ca
pacity 200 sea water baths sun
parlor etc Special spring rates Booklet
C AS 33 WAGNEU spliSdt

HOTEL IMPERIAL
2 TO f A DAY 10 TO 20 A WEEK

Centrally located close to Boardwalk and
Pier at ocean end of Maryland Ele
vator 3QO W CHANDLEIl
STEWART myt301

SPECIAL NOTICES I

NOTICE TO CAPTAINS I

YOU are hereby nortB
channel the Potomac Hlver at the
site df the new bridge will tie
closed until further notice

arcMULLEN McDERMOTT
my93t

THE TENTH ANNUAL
of of will be held
In the ProCathedral Church of the
Ascension corner of street and
Massachusetts avenue northwest on

May 10 1805 The Holy
Communion will be celebrated at 10 a
m The Bishop requests all the Clergy
to assemble vested in the Sunday
School room at 345 a m It
BRICKI AYEHS ATTENTION The
next regular of No C will held
in Costello Hall 6th and G Sis nw
Thursday May 11 at S p m H M
SHOOK Recording Secretary my93t

Skirts Sun 200
Knife aaft Accordion

2c yard up
orS Called for ant

Oppenheiiner New Home
ABC 514 KISTS SEBSZT

Classified
advertisements
for The
Times will be
received at
the main floor
bureau of

Kajnn Sons Co
At1 the re
office rate of
one cent per
word for most
classifications
Want advertisements
for the Evening Times
will be received
until a m
Saturday evenin g
until

EDUCATIONAL

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES

Grand Frizo Et Louis Exposition 19 CM

723 14th St N W A GONARD Prlnc
French German Spanish Italian English etc

Special summer rates Trial lessons free
apISSOt

TRAYER

Corner 11th and F streets N W Beat
Instruction day and night Books freeTypewriter at home free Sltuatioa

Terms moderate Begin

outside Weather
proof

J T WALKER SONS j
204 Tenth St Stain 741 1

SAMPLE LINE
OF

OUR
STATIOHERY DEPARTMENT
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

and attendance Terms moderate

THE ROBBINS S Soutft Carolina

Ava
Sun parlor J9 up weekly

HOTEi POHOS DE LEOH

THE PEIWHUBST SSffiSlSl
City N J Rooms en suite withbath distance telephones in rooms eleto iitreet level Booklet mailedap203at WM It HOOD

HALL
Maryland ave and Beach near steel pier

hotel 10 I2 JJ5 TveakcJy All rooms have open view Booklet

HOTEL LAWRENCE
Ocean end Maryland aye Unexcelled Iotation New with appointment sapsrior table Capacity springterms 10 up Booklet A

VIRGINIA RESORTS

INN
Good table Pure water Fine climate Nbar rates tier week or month apply to

BARRY apl530t

Dont Cut the Nose
Some
Glasses

I STTCTIOIf
OtTAED
illustrated
herer V Is a vonS to those
wire wear
glasses

Fitted any glasses for a
Careful Eye Examination
CLAFLIN OPTICAL CO

907 P St Masonic Temple

Challenge Brand Con
densed Milk 8c can

Eagle Brand Milk lie can
15 cakes Fqsest City Soap for 25c

J l C fZttSBy Stores Snelndla 943 J a Ave

New Money
So many women keep

bank accounts because
there is a special de
for their exclusive use where
new notes coins are sup
plied Because receive
courteous treatment invariably
and every
cause their earns 2 per
cent interest and is secured by
4500000 capital and

We invite small accounts Yellas large

T 1 J l

Crust Company
Charles J Bell President

1405 G Street

this
hammock

Hudsons Variety Store
416 Street

The most satisfactory for
protecting Carpets

etc from the ravages
of moth

Winter Curtains
and Tapestries hung

rates for Trunks and
Boxes

Estimates given
Wagon calls promptly 4s

STORAGE
Merchants Transfer Storage Bo

920922 E St f

Guaranteed Lawn Mowers

Best Mower on
g the market at

tho price

JOHN B ESPEY
1010 Pa Ave

FIErD COTTAGE 1207 Pac1tlc avo
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